DISGRACE   ABOUNDING
What do you think of that, after six years of warnings? Mr.
Eady, of the Home Office, speaking, about those passive measures
of defence against air-raids (as distinct from air-fighting), default
in which means, according to the Commissioner of Metropolitan
Police, that "2,000,000 or 3,000,000 people will be blown to pieces
in London alone*. These passive measures comprise gas masks,
trenches, bomb-proof shelters, evacuation.
The more important measures are the active ones — anti-air-
craft guns, fighting aircraft. Do you think we were readier in
these things? On November 4th your Secretary of State for War
confirmed some of the worst fears that had been expressed about
useless anti-aircraft guns, deficient transport, wrong ammunition.
But not the Government was at fault, the culprits were the people
who had been crying for years to have these tilings remedied, for
the Government to fulfil its own promises- His anxiety had been
enot lest the full equipment should come, but about those who kept
stressing Jjhe lack of full equipment'.
Indeed, tfcese people, who only pressed for the Government to
do what it had declared to be necessary, courted unpopularity and
even persecution, Duncan Sandys, m*p,, from the day he joined
the Anti-Aircraft Brigade in April 1937 'never ceased to hear com-
plaints and expressions of alarm and anxiety at the shortage of
guns of any type and of reliable up-to-date instruments'. He was
dismayed when a speech of the War Minister seemed to indicate ,
that Mr. Hore*-Belisha was under the impression that the anti-
aircraft units had their full recruitment of gum, his fellow officers
and their men cwere astonished at the War Minister's speeches and
parliamentary answers to questions** When Duncan Sandys, h*p*»
prepared a question to put to the War Minister he was threatened
with a court martini
You see how democracy works, under such leaders* Three and
a half years had passed since the Government announced its
resolution to make the country's armaments adequate for its own
protection and for the fulfilment of its obligations* This was no
suddefi, ^ew, unexpected emergency. Ever since 1936 the nation
had been^callcd on for 'sacrifices', for 'intensive efforts** There had
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